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Cemintel BareStone™ Interior utilises the BareStone™ panel incorporating CeminSeal™ stain resistant technology, to
provide attractive and durable feature walls. By incorporating the proven range of Sika adhesive products, BareStone™
Interior provides a choice of architectural face fix or concealed fixing systems. Barestone™ Interior provides an attractive
streamlined appearance with an expressed joint feature.
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APPLICATIONS
This publication provides information on the Cemintel
BareStone™ Interior system.
The BareStone™ Interior system is ideal for creating feature
walls and creative elements in residential and commercial
applications.

ADVANTAGES
Cemintel BareStone™ Interior features include:
• An ultra-modern contemporary appearance to deliver
individual differentiation in building designs.
• Pre-finished panels that speed up the construction
process, reduce on-site labour, reduce supervision
requirements and reduce trade coordination delays.
• Pre-finished panels provide quality factory checked
finishes to deliver higher customer satisfaction and
reduce call-backs.
• Panels incorporate CeminSeal ™ Stain Resistant
technology maintaining a natural, raw appearance whilst
reducing the degree of absorption of liquids such as oil,
sauces, tea and coffee, increasing the reaction time to
clean and remove these contaminants before a stain can
occur.*
• Compatible with cost effective, industry standard
lightweight timber and steel stud wall construction.
• Has simple components and construction techniques to
ensure fast and easy assembly.
• Removable panelling options.
• The adhesive system allows the panels to remain
un-marked by fixings.
• System features expressed joints for a unique look.
*T
 o minimize absorption any spills should be cleaned up immediately
using the cleaning instructions in this manual.
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SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Concealed Fixing
• Direct adhesive fix to timber or steel frame.
• Uses a concealed adhesive system for fixing.
• A modern, expressed joint finish.
• Industry leading Sika products, for superior adhesion.
• No visible fasteners for a streamlined look.
• Contemporary industrial finish.

Concealed Retrofit Fixing
• Batten system over existing lining.
• Ideal for mess free renovations.
• Uses a concealed adhesive system for fixing.
• A modern, expressed joint finish.
• Industry leading Sika products, for superior adhesion.
• No visible fasteners for a streamlined look.
• Contemporary industrial finish.

Concealed Split Batten Fixing
• Split batten allows for easy panel removal to access services.
• Uses a concealed adhesive/split batten system for fixing to
provide a seamless finish.
• A modern, expressed joint finish.
• Industry leading Sika products, for superior adhesion.
• No visible fasteners for a streamlined look.
• Contemporary industrial finish.

Exposed Head Fixing
• Direct screw fix to steel or timber frame.
• Architectural stainless steel exposed head screws complement
the raw cement BareStone™ panels.
• A modern, expressed joint finish.
• Industry leading Sika products, for superior adhesion.
• No visible fasteners for a streamlined look.
• Contemporary industrial finish.
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
This guide represents good practice, though it is not intended
as an exhaustive statement of all relevant information. It
remains the responsibility of the building designer to verify
that the Cemintel BareStone™ Interior system is suitable for
the particular requirements of any given project.
This guide should be read in conjunction with the Building
Code of Australia (BCA).

FRAMING
BareStone™ can be fixed horizontally or vertically to timber
or steel framing. As a minimum requirement, framing shall
be in accordance with the following standard:
• AS1684 – Residential Timber-Framed Construction.
• AS/NZS4600 – Cold-Formed Steel Structures.
Timber shall be seasoned or have reached an equilibrium
moisture content of 16% or less at the time of framing.
Unseasoned timber is not recommended.
The design and construction of the steel frames should
be considered in conjunction with the advice from the
manufacturer.

BATTENS
Some systems have been designed using battens of 18mm
thickness. Two batten widths are used. For sheet joints a
92 x 18mm batten is used. At panel centres a 66 x 18mm
batten is used
Battens are to be fixed vertically to stud framing. Where
additional backing is required for trim or skirting, a packer
may be used.

LIMITATIONS
The Cemintel BareStone™ Interior system is unsuitable for
the following applications: pools, wet areas, bathrooms,
water features; chimney cladding; exposure to temperatures
over 50°C. Cemintel BareStone™ Interior systems are limited
to N3 wind zone or 0.45KPa Ultimate internal pressures.
Contact CSR DesignLink if outside these parameters.

STRUCTURAL BRACING
The Cemintel BareStone™ Interior system is not designed
to provide wall bracing. Bracing must be provided in the
structural framing in the normal manner by using methods
such as strap bracing or sheet bracing. Where sheet bracing
is used, the entire wall framing to be lined must be sheeted
to maintain a uniform fixing plane. Note that window set-out
will be affected.

CONTROL JOINTS
A control joint must be installed when a masonry wall adjoins
framed construction, and at the junction of framed additions
or existing buildings, to allow for differential movement. The
current and new framing and cladding systems must be
discontinuous at this control joint.
Movement joints provided in framing should be carried
through the cladding.

SERVICES
The Cemintel BareStone™ Interior system will accommodate
services that are run through the framing. Any notches or
holes formed must be considered in the framing design

PENETRATIONS
Penetrations in the Cemintel BareStone™ Interior system
must be neatly cut using appropriate tools such as a saw,
drill or hole saw. Penetrations should be prepared with a
clearance of 5mm all around and the gap may be filled with
Sealant

BUILDING RENOVATIONS
When undertaking building renovations, remove all lining
from the original wall framing, unless utilising retrofit
installation method. Ensure the condition of the framing
is in accordance with current applicable requirements.
Install additional framing as required. Install the BareStone™
Interior system in accordance with all requirements in this
publication.

MAINTENANCE
The durability of the Cemintel Barestone™ Interior system
can be enhanced by periodic inspection and maintenance.
Any cracked or damaged finish should be repaired
immediately by removing and replacing the panel. Any
damaged materials must be replaced as for new work.

CEMINTEL™ INTERIOR LINING SYSTEMS
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CLEANING

VERTICAL JOINTS

BareStone™ Interior panels incorporate CeminSeal™ stain
resistant technology, enabling the surface of the panel to
repel liquids such as coffee, red wine, sauces and tea.

Vertical joints require double studs with a face total width of
70mm minimum. The exposed joint face is backed with a
closed cell self adhesive tape, or painted with an appropriate
finish.

Unlike alternative stain resistant coatings which affect
the panel colour and sheen, CeminSeal™ stain resistant
technology maintains the natural, raw cement finish of the
BareStone™ panel. Therefore to minimise absorption any
spills should be cleaned up immediately using the following
process:
1. Do not wipe, rub or scrub as this will mark the surface
or spread the spill.
2. If the spill is liquid, blot up immediately with dry, absorbent
paper towel or cloth.

HORIZONTAL JOINTS
Horizontal joints are to be backed with the horizontal backing
strip. The strip is attached to the studs in the required
position and held in place with Sikatack tape and SikaTack
panel adhesive.

PANEL REMOVAL
(concealed fix options)

3. If colour or liquid residue is left after Step 2 or the liquid
has dried or evaporated, dab area with a clean damp
cloth, using only water.

Removal of the Cemintel BareStone™ panels requires the
centre of the panel to be cut away to expose the tape and
adhesive beads, these can then be cut using a suitable tool
and the remainder of the panel removed.

4. If colour or liquid residue remains, use a PH neutral
cleaning product, again dabbing the area, then remove
the cleaner with a damp cloth. Allow the surface to dry.

Caution must be taken when cutting, check for services in
the wall and ensure a minimal cut depth is used.
FIG 1: Panel Removal
Cut line

Panel

Panel

Studs

Panel join

Panel
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COMPONENTS
Product

Description
• Batten fixing nails – Machine driven D-head, Class 3. Used for
fixing battens to timber framing.
• Batten fixing screw– Class 3, countersunk ribbed head, phillips
drive, treated pine screw. Used to fix battens to timber framing.
• Batten fixing screw– Otter (SLEG+) CSK rib head, Phillips drive,
GAL Class 3 finish. Used to fix battens to steel framing of 0.5 to
1.15mm BMT.
• Panel fixing screw – Prolox Resytork Pan Stainless Steel Self Driller.
Used for fixing Cemintel BareStone™ and Wallboard to timber of steel
framing.

Size

Qty

Order
Code

2.80 x 50mm

3000

127799

8g-10 x 50mm

1000

127801

10g x 40mm

Supplied by others

8g x 1¼"

139844

• Timber Batten 18 x 66mm – Fixed to studs. Used at intermediate
studs.

18 x 66mm

Supplied by others

• Timber Batten 18 x 92mm – Fixed to studs, Used at sheet joints.

18mm x 92mm

Supplied by others

• Decorative Tape – Closed Cell Tape. Apply to the centre of the
joining battens to give the expressed joint an attractive black finish.

26mm x 1.6mm

23m

132317

• Adhesive Tape – SikatTack – Panel Fixing Tape

12mm x 3.3mm

33m

140681

• panel adhesive – SikaTack panel adhesive. Used at each batten to
adhere sheets to battens. Trianglar nozzile included.

600ml

1

140682

• Sealant Primer – Sika Primer-215. Should be applied to timber stud
surfaces prior to application of the SikaTack panel tape & Adhesive.

250ml

1

140550

1L

1

140683

250ml

1

140549

250ml

1

115227

1L

1

140723

200ml

1

140722

1194mm

1

21089

2394mm

1

21088

2994mm

1

21087

• Activator – Sika Aktivator 205. Applied to steel studs prior to the
application of the primer.

• Sealant Primer – Sika Primer -206 G+P. Applied to the steel stud
over the Sika Aktivator and before SikaTack panel tape and adhesive.

• Sealant Primer – Sika Primer-3N . Used for priming the BareStone™
panels at contact points before fixing to SikaTack panel tape &
adhesive.
• BareStone™ Touch Up Kit – Used for sealing cut edges of
BareStone™ panels.
• Horizontal backing strip – Used for backing horizontal sheet joints.
Backing Strip is manufactured from high tensile Colorbond steel, and
is black in colour

• MDF – 18mm MDF to be cut onsite as required

18mm Thick

Supplied by others
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BARESTONE™ INTERIOR PANEL

SHEET LAYOUT OPTIONS

BareStone™ Interior Panel is a compressed fibre
cement sheet which is purpose manufactured for use
as wall linings. BareStone™ Panel has stain resistant
agents embedded in the sheet and does not require a
finish to be applied. BareStone™ Panel is 9mm thick,
has a natural fibre cement colour (grey), a mass of
17kg/m2, and is available in the following panel sizes. As
a raw cement product, there may be natural variation
between BareStone™ Panels that occur as part of the
manufacturing process. CSR recommends that builders/
installers inspect BareStone™ Panels to ensure they meet
aesthetic requirements prior to installation.
CeminSeal BareStone™ Sizes.
(All panels 9mm thickness)

FIG 2: Horizontal Sheeting Aligned Grid Pattern

FIG 3: Horizontal Sheeting Half-bond Pattern

Width (mm)

Length (mm)

1200

2400

Note: Please contact CSR Cemintel for non-standard CeminSeal
BareStone™ Panel sizes.

CeminSeal BareStone™ Face Identification
The back face can be identified by the non-sanded surface
finish and printed markings.

FIG 4: Vertical Sheeting Aligned Grid Pattern
The BACK FACE is NOT SANDED
and IS BRANDED Cemintel™ .
The OUTSIDE FACE IS SANDED for a
smooth finish and is NOT BRANDED.

NOTE: If printing is not clearly visible on the back of the board or if
you are unsure about which side is the surface, please contact your
Cemintel Account Manager for clarification.

MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Specification
Thickness (nominal)
Mass (nominal)

Size
+10% to -0%.
17kg/m2

Panel Length

+0 to -2mm.

Overall Width (nominal)

+0 to -2mm.

Diagonals (difference max.)
Group Number

2mm
1

ASEA

<250

EFHI

0/0/0/1

Note: EFHI = Early Fire Hazard Indices
(Ignitablity, Flame Propagation, Heat Release, Smoke Release)
ASEA = Area Specific Extinction Area

FIG 5: Vertical Sheeting Half-bond Pattern
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INSTALLATION – CONCEALED TIMBER FIXING
FIG 6: Concealed fixing on timber frame

➊

Ensure that studs are at correct centres
and that there are double studs at all
vertical joints. Ensure the face of the
frame is aligned.

➋

Treatment of timber studs – Dry wipe
stud faces, apply a thin, coat of Sika
Primer – 215 to the entire stud face.
Use a dry, clean brush or sponge. Let it
dry for at least 30 minutes (>15°C) / 60
minutes (<15°C) or maximum 24 hours.
(follow manufacturers instructions).

➌

Treatment of the Cemintel BareStone™
Sheet – Wipe the surface clean with a
cloth or paper towel to remove any dirt
before applying the primer Apply a thin
covering coat of Sika Primer – 3N at
areas coinciding with studs with a clean
brush as shown in "FIG 7: BareStone™
Panel Preparation" Allow to dry for at
least 30 minutes (max 24 hours) Avoid
going over the panel edges. (follow
manufacturers instructions).

Centrally apply the closed cell tape on
the vertical joints at double studs to the
full height of the wall.
Apply SikaTack panel tape to the stud on both sides
of the closed cell tape. Leave the release paper on the
SikaTack panel tape, stop short at the top and bottom
plates. Refer to "FIG 9: Closed Cell Tape, Adhesive,
Tape Layout"

➍

FIG 7: BareStone™ Panel Preparation

➎

Coat areas that coincide
with the timber battens with
Sika Primer – 3N

➏

Continuously run two triangular beads (h = 10 mm, w
= 8 mm) of SikaTack Panel adhesive to the bond area
on the timber studs either side of the tape but stop
short at the top and bottom plates. Refer to .

➐

At intermediate studs run SikaTack panel tape and
adhesive the full height of the stud but stop short
at the top and bottom plates. Refer to "FIG 11:
Intermediate Stud Layout"

➑

Install horizontal backing strip if required by pressing
onto the tape and adhesive, as shown in "FIG 8:
Horizontal Backing Strip".

➒

Remove release paper on the SikaTack panel tape
and firmly press the panel onto the tape and adhesive.
The Tape will provide adequate hold strength while
the adhesive sets. Ensure the use of packers at the
base and any horizontal joint prior to installation for
uniform gaps. Remove when adhesive is set. Refer to
"FIG 12: Panel Installation"

Cemintel™ BareStone
(Frame facing side)

Note: DO NOT dip brush directly into the bottle, as this may
introduce contaminants. If necessary, decant the contents
into a suitable clean container. Close the bottle immediately
after use.

CEMINTEL™ INTERIOR LINING SYSTEMS

FIG 8: Horizontal Backing Strip
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FIG 12: Panel Installation
SikaTack
Panel Tape

Sika Primer 3N

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

Horizontal backing
strip

Sika
Primer 215

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

Double stud

Closed
cell tape

Press backing strip onto
SikaTack Panel Adhesive
and Tape
Closed cell tape

FIG 9: Closed Cell Tape, Adhesive, Tape Layout

The following builder's checklist will assist in making this
process run smoothly.

Closed cell tape

Primer

BUILDER'S INSTALLATION CHECK LIST

ACTION
Top plate

SikaTack
Panel
Adhesive
SikaTack
Panel Tape

FIG 10: Sheet Joint Layout
SikaTack
Panel Tape

Closed
cell tape

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

8mm

10mm
Sika
Primer 215

Double stud

FIG 11: Intermediate Stud Layout
SikaTack
Panel Tape

8mm

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive
10mm

Sika
Primer 215

stud

Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel

1

Confirm timber framing alignment is in
accordance with AS1684, or steel framing
is in accordance with AS/NZS4600, and
correct if necessary.

2

Confirm that studs are appropriately
spaced and double studs are located at
all vertical sheet joints.

3

Ensure the studs have been appropriately
treated with primers.

4

Confirm the use of the backing strip if
required.

6

Check the panel size and trim if required
to maintain the correct expressed joint
size.

7

Ensure the panels have been
appropriately treated with primers.

5

Confirm correct placement of closed cell
tape gaskets, SikaTack panel and tape
and adhesive.

8

When installing the panel ensure the
panel is firmly pressed against the tape
and that good contact is made.

9

Use packers to ensure even joint
spacings, remove once adhesive is set

COMPLETED
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INSTALLATION – CONCEALED STEEL FIXING
FIG 13: Concealed fixing on steel frame

Coat areas that coincide
with the timber battens with
Sika Primer – 3N

Treatment of steel studs – Wipe the stud
faces with a clean cloth or paper towel
to remove any dirt. Pre-treat the bond
area with Sika Aktivator by using a clean
paper towel. Turn and change the towel
frequently (once dirty). Immediately
remove excess with a dry clean paper
towel (wipe on/wipe off). Let the surface
dry for at least 10 minutes (>15ºC)/30
minutes (<15ºC) or a maximum of 2
hours. Close bottle immediately after use.
(follow manufacturers instructions).

➌

Shake the can of Sika Primer-206 G&P
very thoroughly until mixing ball is rattling
freely. Continue for another minute. Apply
a thin coating of Sika Primer-206 G&P by
using a clean dry brush or foam. Let it dry
for at least 10 minutes(>15ºC)/30 minutes
(<15ºC) or a maximum of 24 hours.
(Follow manufacturers instructions).

Centrally apply the closed cell tape on the vertical
joints at double studs to the full height of the wall.

➏

Apply SikaTack panel tape to the stud on both sides
of the closed cell tape. Leave the release paper on the
SikaTack panel tape, stop short at the top and bottom
tracks. Refer to"FIG 16: Closed Cell Tape, Adhesive
Layout".

➐

Continuously run two triangular beads (h = 10 mm,
w = 8 mm) of SikaTack panel adhesive to the bond
area on the steel studs either side of the tape but stop
short at the top and bottom tracks. Refer to "FIG 17:
Sheet Join Layout".

➑

At intermediate studs run SikaTack panel tape and
Adhesive the full height of the stud but stop short
at the top and bottom tracks. Refer to "FIG 18:
Intermediate Stud Layout"

➒

Install horizontal backing strip if required by pressing
onto the tape and adhesive, as shown in "FIG 15:
Horizontal Backing Strip".

Horizontal backing
strip

Closed
cell tape

➋

➎

FIG 15: Horizontal Backing Strip

Press backing strip onto
SikaTack Panel Adhesive
and Tape

Ensure that studs are at correct centres
and that there are double studs at all
vertical joints. Ensure the face of the
frame is aligned.

➍ Treatment of the Cemintel BareStone™
Sheet – Wipe the surface clean with a cloth or paper
towel to remove any dirt before applying the primer
Apply a thin covering coat of Sika Primer – 3N at
areas coinciding with studs with a clean brush as
shown in "FIG 14: BareStone™ Panel Preparation"
Allow to dry for at least 30 minutes (max 24 hours).
Avoid going over the panel edges (Follow
manufacturers instructions).

FIG 14: BareStone™ Panel Preparation

Cemintel™ BareStone
(Frame facing side)

➊
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➓

Remove release paper on the SikaTack panel tape
and firmly press the panel onto the tape and adhesive.
The Tape will provide adequate hold strength while
the Adhesive sets. Ensure the use of packers at the
base and any horizontal joint prior to installation for
uniform gaps. Remove when Adhesive is set. Refer to
"FIG 19: Panel Installation"

FIG 19: Panel Installation
SikaTack
Panel Tape
SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

FIG 16: Closed Cell Tape, Adhesive Layout

Sika Primer 3N

Sika Aktivator &
Sika Primer-206 G&P

Closed
cell tape

Sika Aktivator &
Sika Primer-206 G&P
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SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

Closed
cell tape
Double stud

Top plate

SikaTack
Panel
Adhesive
SikaTack
Panel Tape

BUILDER'S INSTALLATION CHECK LIST
The following builder's checklist will assist in making this
process run smoothly.
ACTION

FIG 17: Sheet Join Layout
SikaTack
Panel Tape
SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

Closed
cell tape

1

Confirm timber framing alignment is in
accordance with AS1684, or steel framing
is in accordance with AS/NZS4600, and
correct if necessary.

2

Confirm that studs are appropriately
spaced and double studs are located at
all vertical sheet joints.

3

Ensure the studs have been appropriately
treated with primers.

4

Confirm the use of the backing strip if
required.

6

Check the panel size and trim if required
to maintain the correct expressed joint
size.

7

Ensure the panels have been
appropriately treated with primers.

5

Confirm correct placement of the closed
cell tape, SikaTack panel tape and
Adhesive.

8

When installing the panel ensure the
panel is firmly pressed against the tape
and that good contact is made.

9

Use packers to ensure even joint
spacings, remove once adhesive is set

8mm

10mm
Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel

Sika Aktivator &
Sika Primer-206 G&P
Double stud

FIG 18: Intermediate Stud Layout
SikaTack
Panel Tape

8mm

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive
10mm

Sika Aktivator &
Sika Primer-206 G&P
stud

Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel

COMPLETED
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INSTALLATION – CONCEALED RETROFIT
FIG 20: Concealed Fixing on Timber Frame

Coat areas that coincide
with the timber battens with
Sika Primer – 3N

Install 92 x 18mm timber battens at all
vertical joint locations. Install 66 x 18mm
timber battens at intermediate studs
locations Fix at 300mm centres.

➍

Install 66 x 18mm timber battens at all
horizontal locations Fix at 300mm centres
with screws, nails or adhesive.

➎

Treatment of the timber battens – Dry
wipe batten faces, apply a thin, but
covering coat of Sika Primer – 215 by
using a dry, clean brush or sponge. Let
it dry for at least 30 minutes (>15°C) /

Centrally apply the closed cell tape on battens where
panel joints occur, for the full length of the battens.

➑

Apply SikaTack panel tape to the vertical battens
where panel joints occur. Apply SikaTak Tape to
both sides of the closed cell tape. Stop short at the
horizontal closed cell tape. Leave the release paper
on the SikaTack panel tape.

8mm

➒

Continuously run two triangular beads (h = 10 mm, w
= 8 mm) of SikaTack panel adhesive to the bond area
on the timber battens either side of the tape but stop
short at the top and bottom plates. Refer to "FIG 22:
Vertical Panel Joint Layout".

➓

At intermediate studs run SikaTack panel tape and
Adhesive the full height of the batten Stop short at the
horizontal closed cell tape.

Batten

Existing
Wall lining
Existing
stud

➌

➐

10mm
Sika
Primer 215

Install 66 x 18mm timber battens the top
and bottom of the wall. Fix with screws
nails or adhesive.

Treatment of the Cemintel BareStone™ Sheet –
Wipe the surface clean with a cloth or paper towel
to remove any dirt before applying the primer Apply
a thin covering coat of Sika Primer – 3N at areas
coinciding with studs with a clean brush as shown in
"FIG 21: BareStone™ Panel Preparation" Allow to dry
for at least 30 minutes (max 24 hours)

FIG 22: Vertical Panel Joint Layout

Closed
cell tape

➋

➏

Cemintel™ BareStone
(Frame facing side)

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

Locate existing studs and mark batten
locations. Due to the addition of an
Expressed joint, misalignment can
occur between panel joints and batten
placement, sheet trimming may be
required to maintain uniform joint
spacing and ensure battens remain on
stud. Ensure that the face of the wall is
aligned.

60 minutes (<15°C) or maximum 24 hours. Avoid
going over the panel edges. (follow manufacturers
instructions)

FIG 21: BareStone™ Panel Preparation

SikaTack
Panel Tape

➊
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⓫

Remove release paper on the SikaTack panel tape
firmly press the panel onto the SickaTack panel tape
and adhesive. The Tape will provide adequate hold
strength while the adhesive sets. Ensure the use of
packers at the base and any horizontal joint prior to
installation for uniform gaps. Remove when adhesive
is set. Refer to "FIG 25: Panel Installation"
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FIG 25: Panel Installation
SikaTack
Panel Tape
Sika Primer 3N

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

Sika
Primer 215

Vertical battens may be installed slightly off stud
centre but batten fixing must be driven into the
stud. (i.e the edge of the batten must still be on the
stud). In some case this may help when allowing for
an express joint. Refer to "FIG 24: Batten Fixing to
Existing Stud"

Batten

Closed
cell tape

Existing
Wall lining
Existing
stud

FIG 23: Intermediate Batten Layout
Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel
SikaTack
Panel Tape

8mm

SikaTack Panel
Adhesive
10mm

Sika
Primer 215

BUILDER'S INSTALLATION CHECK LIST
The following builder's checklist will assist in making this
process run smoothly.

Batten

ACTION

Existing
Wall lining
Existing
stud

FIG 24: Batten Fixing to Existing Stud
Batten

Existing
stud

Existing
Wall lining

1

Confirm timber framing alignment is in
accordance with AS1684, or steel framing
is in accordance with AS/NZS4600, and
correct if necessary.

2

Confirm that studs are appropriately
spaced.

3

Install vertical and horizontal battens
where required.

4

Ensure the battens have been
appropriately treated with primers.

5

Confirm correct placement of the closed
cell tape, SikaTack panel tape and
adhesive.

6

Check the panel size and trim if required
to maintain the correct expressed joint
size.

7

Ensure the panels have been
appropriately treated with primers.

8

When installing the panel ensure the
panel is firmly pressed against the tape
and that good contact is made.

9

Use packers to ensure even joint
spacings, remove once adhesive is set

Batten

Existing
stud

Existing
Wall lining

Batten

Existing
stud

Existing
Wall lining

COMPLETED
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INSTALLATION – CONCEALED SPLIT BATTEN
FIG 26: Concealed Split Batten Fixing

➊

Ensure that studs are at correct centres
and that there are double studs at all
vertical joints. Ensure the face of the
frame is aligned.

➋

Cut minimum 25mm wide batten strips
from an MDF sheet and install centrally at
all double studs for the full height of the
wall.
For timber framing, brad nail at 600mm
centres staggered, with an edge distance
of 5mm.
For steel framing, fix at 600mm. PreDrill MDF Strips at 5mm edge distance
vertical centres staggered. Fix using Otter
counter sunk rib head screws.

➌

Cut 25mm minimum wide strips of MDF
and install at horizontal joints for the full
joint width, and at the head and base.
Fasten at each stud. Brad nail for timber
framing, pre-drill and screw fix for steel
frame

FIG 27: Concealed Split Batten Fixing - Continued

➍

Apply the closed cell tape to the MDF
strips for the full length of the strips.

➎

To make a split batten cut a 140mm wide
MDF plank in half down the centre at 45º.
Refer to"FIG 29: Split Batten Preparation"

➏

Fix the lower half of the split batten with
screws, place the upper batten half into
position on the lower half. Battens are
to be 100mm in from sheet ends, and at
800mm maximum spacing.

➐

Treatment of the split batten – Apply a
thin coat of Sika Primer – 215 to the top
half of the split batten by using a dry,
clean brush or sponge. Let it dry for at
least 30 minutes (>15°C) / 60 minutes
(<15°C) or maximum 24 hours. (follow
manufacturers instructions).

➑

Treatment of the Cemintel BareStone™
Sheet – Wipe the surface clean with a
cloth or paper towel, to remove any dust
and dirt before appling the primer. Coat
the back of the Cemintel BareStone™
Panel where contact is made between
the batten and the panel with a thin coat
of Sika Primer – 3N as shown in "FIG
30: Split Batten Assembly". Allow to dry
for at least 30 minutes (max 24 hours).
Avoid going over panel edges. (Follow
manufacturers instructions).

CEMINTEL™ INTERIOR LINING SYSTEMS

FIG 28: BareStone™ Panel Preparation
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➒

Apply SikaTack panel tape to the top half of the split
batten then run a triangular bead (h = 10 mm, w = 8
mm) of SikaTack panel adhesive to the bond area on
the MDF battens above the tape but stop 20mm short
of the batten ends

➓

Remove release paper on the SikaTack panel tape
and Compress the panel onto the adhesive until it
contacts the tape. The tape will provide adequate
hold strength while the Adhesive sets. Ensure the use
of packers at the base and any horizontal joint prior to
installation for uniform gaps. Remove when adhesive
is set. Refer to "FIG 31: Panel Installation"

Coat areas that coincide
with the timber battens with
Sika Primer – 3N

Cemintel™ BareStone
(Frame facing side)

NOTE: A 18mm minimum expressed joint gap is
required at the top of the panels to allow the split
battens to be "un-hooked" and the panel removed.

FIG 29: Split Batten Preparation

BUILDER'S INSTALLATION CHECK LIST
The following builder's checklist will assist in making this
process run smoothly.
Cut at 45º to create a
pair of 70mm wide
interlocking battens

ACTION

18mm

140mm

1

Confirm timber framing alignment is in
accordance with AS1684, or steel framing
is in accordance with AS/NZS4600, and
correct if necessary.

2

Confirm that studs are appropriately
spaced and double studs are located at
all vertical sheet joints.

3

Install vertical and horizontal strips where
required

4

Install horizontal spit battens where
required and treat with primers.

5

Confirm correct placement of the closed
cell tape, SikaTack panel tape and
adhesive.

6

Check the panel size and trim if required
to maintain the correct expressed joint
size.

7

Ensure the panels have been
appropriately treated with primers.

8

When installing the panel ensure the
panel is firmly pressed against the tape
and that good contact is made.

9

Use packers to ensure even joint
spacings, remove once adhesive is set

FIG 30: Split Batten Assembly
Prime with
Sika Primer 215
Ensure battens slot
neatly together and is
fits firmly in place

Screw fix lower
batten into the fame

FIG 31: Panel Installation
Cemintel
Barestone™ Panel
SikaTack Panel
Adhesive

5 - 10mm
Sika Primer - 3N
MDF Split batten
Closed cell tape

FIG 32: Adhesive and Tape on Split Batten
SikaTack Adhesive

Sika
Primer 215

MDF vertical strip
Double stud

COMPLETED

Split Batten

SikaTack Tape
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INSTALLATION – EXPOSED SCREW FIXING
FIG 33: Screw fix option
This screw fix option is suitable for both timber
and steel framing.

FIG 34: Panel Installation
Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel

Ensure that studs are at correct centres
and that there are double studs at all
vertical joints. Ensure the face of the
frame is aligned..

➋

Centrally apply the closed cell tape on
the vertical joints at double studs to the
full height of the wall.

➌

Install lower panels onto the frame. Use
spacers at joints prior to installation for
uniform gaps. Use Prolox Resytork Pan
S/Driller at 600mm vertical centres at all
stud locations. Ensure screws are 20mm
minimum in from the Panel edges and
50mm from panel ends.

➍

Install the horizontal backing strip if
required. Slip the backing strip behind
the panel before completing the screwing
of the panel. refer to "FIG 35: Horizontal
Backing Strip Installation"

BUILDER'S INSTALLATION CHECK LIST

Prolok Resytork
20mm

➊

5mm

20mm

Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel

Closed
cell tape
Double stud

The following builder's checklist will assist in making this
process run smoothly.
ACTION

1

Confirm steel framing is in accordance
with AS/NZS4600, and correct if
necessary.

2

Confirm that studs are appropriately
spaced and double studs are located at
all vertical sheet joints.

3

Confirm the use of the backing strip if
required.

4

Check the panel size and trim if required
to maintain the correct expressed joint
size.

6

Confirm correct placement of the closed
cell tape.

7

Use packers to ensure even joints
spacings, remove once panels are fixed.

FIG 35: Horizontal Backing Strip Installation

Slide Horizontal
backing strip behind
Barestone™ Panel

Closed cell tape

Cemintel
Barestone™
Panel

COMPLETED

CEMINTEL™ INTERIOR LINING SYSTEMS

GENERIC INSTALLATION DETAILS
FIG 36: Base Detail

Timber or
steel stud

FIG 38: Base Detail Alternative

Barestone internal lining

Timber or
steel stud

SikaTack Panel Tape
and adhesive

Barestone internal lining
SikaTack Panel Tape
and adhesive
3-5mm gap min.
Architrave

Closed cell tape

Additional blocking

5mm min. gap

Floor slab

Floor slab

FIG 37: Head Detail

FIG 39: Head Detail Alternative

Closed cell tape

Ceiling lining

Ceiling lining
Gyprock cornice
Additional blocking

Barestone internal lining
Timber or
steel stud
SikaTack Panel Tape
and adhesive

Barestone internal lining
Timber or
steel stud

SikaTack Panel Tape
and adhesive
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FIG 40: Obtuse Angle
Timber or
steel frame
Barestone panel
Closed cell tape
SikaTack Panel
Tape and adhesive
Additional
blocking

5mm gap min.
Barestone panel

Timber or
steel frame

FIG 41: Internal Corner

Timber or
steel frame

5mm gap min.

Barestone panel

SikaTack Panel Tape
and adhesive

Timber or
steel frame

Barestone panel

FIG 42: External Corner
Closed cell tape

5mm gap min.

SikaTack Panel
Tape and adhesive

Barestone panel

Timber or
steel frame

Barestone panel

Timber or
steel frame

CEMINTEL™ INTERIOR LINING SYSTEMS

HANDLING &
STORAGE
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DRILLING
All holes in Cemintel BareStone™ shall be drilled with a
general purpose masonry drill bit.
Note: In all cases DO NOT use hammer action when drilling.

BareStone™

All Cemintel
panels must be stacked
flat, clear of the ground, and suppor ted on
a level platform.
Care must be taken to avoid damage to edges, ends
and surfaces.
Material must be kept dry, preferably by being stored
inside the building. Protect from contaminants such as
silicone spray.
Where it is necessary to store panels outside, they must be
protected from the weather.
Panels must be dry prior to fixing and finishing.

PANEL CUTTING &
SAFETY
POWER SAW
When it is necessary to use power tools for cutting panels,
CSR recommends using the Hitachi Fibre Cement Power
Saw Blade. This blade is specifically designed for use with
fibre cement and produces a superior cut compared to
conventional blades.
It is ideal for use with the Hitachi C7YA dustless circular
saw and other 185mm circular saws fitted with vacuum
extraction systems.

Hitachi C7YA Dustless
Circular Saw with Dust
Extraction System.
Hitachi Fibre Cement
Power Saw Blade.

SAFETY
When cutting, panels using power tools, always ensure the
work area is well ventilated. An approved dust mask (AS1715
and AS1716) and safety glasses (AS1337) must be worn.
CSR recommends that hearing protection be worn.

WWW.CEMINTEL.COM.AU

FC:519

BARESTONE™ INTERIOR
HEALTH & SAFETY WARNING
Fibre Cement products contain crystalline silica. Repeated inhalation of fibre
cement dust may cause lung scarring (silicosis) or cancer. Do not breathe the
dust. When cutting sheets, use the methods recommended in this brochure
to minimise dust generation. If power tools are used, wear an approved dust
mask (respirator). These precautions are not necessary when stacking,
unloading or handling fibre cement products.
For further information and for a Material Safety Data Sheet, phone
1800 807 668.

WARRANTY
CSR Building Products Limited (“CSR”) warrants its Cemintel Barestone™
panels (“Product”) to remain free of defects in material and manufacture for
10 years from date of purchase.
In the event of any failure of the Product caused by the direct result of a defect
in the material or manufacture of the Product, CSR will at its option replace or
repair, supply an equivalent product, or pay for doing one of these.
This warranty does not apply where the Product has been used in any manner
not in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, nor the reuse of the
Product after its initial installation. This includes installation and maintenance
in accordance with this technical manual. CSR recommends that only those
products, components and systems recommended by it be used and the
project must be designed and constructed in strict compliance with all
relevant provisions of the current Building Code of Australia, regulations and
standards. All other products, including coating systems, applied to or used
in conjunction with the Product must be applied or installed and maintained
in accordance with the relevant manufacturer’s instructions and good trade
practice. CSR will need to be satisfied that any defect in its Product is
attributable to material or manufacture defect (and not another cause) before
this warranty applies.
Notification of a warranty claim must be made to CSR prior to any return or
attempted repair of the Product. Failure to allow CSR to examine an alleged
faulty Product in situ may result in the voiding of this warranty.
CSR will not be liable for any claims, defects or damages arising from or in
any way attributable to poor design or detailing, use of abrasive or harsh
cleaning materials or any other cleaning practices not in accordance with the
Product(s) installation guide, stains caused by prolonged exposure to liquids
or other materials, poor workmanship, movement of materials to which the
Product is attached and/or, incorrect design of the structure settlement or
structural movement, high levels of pollution, acts of God including, but not
limited to, floods, cyclones, earthquakes or other severe weather or unusual

climatic conditions, performance of paint/coatings applied to the Product
or normal wear and tear, growth of mould, mildew, fungi, bacteria, or any
organism on any Product surface or Product (whether on the exposed or
unexposed surfaces).
This warranty does not cover and CSR is not liable for any natural variation
between BareStone™ Panels that occurs as part of the manufacturing
process or any variation in colour against any sample material, displays and/
or printed illustrations.
The builder/installer must ensure the BareStone™ Panels meet aesthetic
requirements before installation. Subject to the terms of this warranty,
after installation of BareStone™ Panels, CSR is not liable for claims arising
from aesthetic variations if such variations were, or would upon reasonable
inspection have been, apparent prior to installation.
Other than as expressly set out in this warranty, and the guarantees that
cannot be excluded under The Australian Consumer Law (Schedule 2 of
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth)) (and any other law), CSR
excludes all other warranties and guarantees with regard to the Product
including all guarantees and warranties that may apply at law.
To the extent that it is able to do so, CSR excludes all liability for loss and
damage (including consequential loss) in connection with the Product. This
exclusion does not apply where the Product is sold to a consumer and is a
good of a kind ordinarily acquired for personal, domestic or household use
or consumption.
The following statement is provided where the Product is supplied to a buyer
who is a “consumer” under the Australian Consumer Law: Our goods come with
guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You
are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation
for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to
have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality
and the failure does not amount to a major failure. The benefits of this warranty
are in addition to other rights or remedies of the consumer under law in relation
to the goods or services to which the warranty relates.
Notification of a warranty claim must be made to CSR prior to any return of
the Product. Failure to allow CSR to examine an alleged faulty Product

in-situ may result in the voiding of this warranty.
To make a claim under this warrant y, you must contact CSR on
13 0 0 CEMINTEL, or write to one of our state of f ices by visiting
www.cemintel.com.au/contact-us. All expense of claiming the warranty will
be borne by the person making the claim. CSR may require documentation
supporting the claim to be provided.
Cemintel™ , BareStone™ are trademarks of CSR Limited. FC519.BMS1128.1015

CONTACT DETAILS
CSR Cemintel™ Sales Support
Tel: 13 17 44 Fax: 1800 646 364
CSR designLINK
Technical Support Service
Tel: 1800 621 117
Emaill: designlink@csr.com.au
New South Wales and ACT
376 Victoria Street,
Wetherill Park NSW 2164

OCTOBER 2015
Queensland
768 Boundary Road,
Coopers Plains QLD 4108

Western Australia
19 Sheffield Road,
Welshpool WA 6106

Victoria
277 Whitehall Street,
Yarraville VIC 3013

11 Farley St,
Derwent Park, TAS 7009

South Australia
Lot 100 Sharp Court,
Mawson Lakes SA 5095

Northern Territory
Cnr Stuart Hwy & Angliss St,
Berrimah NT 0828

Tasmania

